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Soccer teams shatter
records, dominate
Dominican and
Cal-Pac Championship

Read this before castingyour vote

A Proposition guide for the
November 2002 Elections
BY KELLY BLAND

Of course you are aware of the issues and
what you will be voting on .. . Just in case
you need a refresher, here is a proposition
guide to get you thinking before you head
off to the polls. Information for the guide
was taken from the County of Monterey
"Sample Ballot & Voter Information
Pamphlet."

46

47

BY MAC CLEMMENS

Housing and emergency shelter
trust fund act of 2002

Proposition 46 would provide housing for a
number of ilisadvantaged groups, including
battered women, lo-income senior citizens
and homeless Families with children. It would
also provide housing with social services for
the homeless and mentally ill, repairs and
accessibility improvements to apartments for
families and hanilicapped citizens, homeownership assistance for military veterans, and
security improvements and repairs to existing
emergency shelters.
If passed, 46 would create a housing trust
fund by issuing bonds totaling $2.1 billion to
be paid with existing state funds at an average
annual cost of $157 million per year over the
30-year life of the bond. Every city and county
in California would be eligible to receive funds
as specified in the measure, with all expenilitures subject to·an independent auilit.

Kindergarten-University public
education facilities bond act of 2002

' Proposition 47 is a $13.05 billion bond issue
that would provided funding for education
facilities ·to relieve overcrowding and to repair
• older schools.
Funds will be targeted to areas of the greatest need and must be spent according to strict
accountability measures.

PROPOSmON GUIDE: Page 3
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Skeletons like these were used in the Dia de Los Muertos celebration on Nov.I.

Laughing at Death
BY JANIC E DURAN

Laughing at death, as a celebration of life is
not so hard to do if you understand the true
meaning of Dia De Los Muertos, which jn
English translates to the Day of the Dead.
So, what is Dia De Los Muertos? Dias De
Los Mu~rtos is a traditional, cultural, spiritual
event of honoring those that have past away.
Amalia Meza-Bains Director of Visual and
Public Arts _(VPA) at CSUMB says, "Souls
come bac:R to see if you remember them."
Remembering those that have past away is
exactly what CSUMB students, faculty and
the surrounding communities did throughqut the month .of O.ctober and November.
CSUMB hosted three events to celebrate
· Dias De Los Muertos.
. CSUMB students gathered at the .World
Theater on October 16 to hear Meza-Bains

lecture about the tragic yet fruitful life of
· Mexico's n;nowned painter, Frida ~ o.
Forty C SUMB ,students and · faculty
attended more Dias De Los Muertos celebrations with another lecture at the Music Hall
on Day of the Dead: Contemporary
Expressions by Tere Romo. Romo' s lecture
was on the historical aspects of Dias De Los
Muertos.
Initially Dias De Los Muertos was a MesoAmerican tradition. The Aztecs celebrated
Dias De Los Muertos usually in August
according to the Aztec calendar.
However, the Spaniards thought that the
ritualistic events were sacrilegious. The
Spaniards decided to eliminate the rituals by
forcing the people to celebrate their ·hol
holiday, All Souls Day that was celebrated

DIA DE LOS MUERTOS: Page 3

Men's Soccer
In the heat of a heart-pounding double overtime, · C.S UMB overtook Dominican
University 2-1.
It was, acco_rding to 2nd year player Jim
Christoffersen, ''A match to remember."
Freshman Nie Torricelli sunk CSUMB's
first goal. Senior Et½ Ruggiero came out of
left field to score the point that ended the
game in victory.
Goalkeeper Cristian Matterazzi, a senior
from Los Alamitos, made an impressive 10
saves, only allowing ofie goal in the 110minute nail-biter of a game.
The last double header of the season, the
game marked the third straight win for the
mounting otters; they crushed Notre Dame
de Namur and CSU Hayward.
This winning streak is the second substantial and impressive series ofvictories captured
by this number _one seeded team. In October
alone, under the direction of new coach Artie
Cairel, they won seven out of their eight
games. And they were just inches from total
domination. They lost by only one point to
Menlo College.
· According . to Athletics Director Bill
Trumbo, this past Saturday's showdown was
against Notre Dame, and will determine the
conference's representative to the NAIA
Regional II tournament, which is just one
step from the Nationals.
After losing to San Jose State and CSU
Stanislaus by only one point each early in
the season, the team was pumped, and
ready for justice. They dominated the ·
SOCCER: Page 9
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WHAT S HAPPENING
teaching & learning

the lively arts

other events

This listing of events lets CSUMB

wednesday 11.6

wednesday 11.6-8

thursday 11.7

staff and facuity know what's hap-

Administrative Professionals Certificate
Program: Seivice with Soul

Latino Film Festival

Live music: Phenomenauts & Calavera

Featuring "Nine Qieens," "The Waiting List,"
and "The Devil's Backbone"
8pm, WlC (Bldg.49, Rm.118), Free. For more infonnation contact,
D Anaya via FirstClass.

8:30pm, BBC, Free. For more infonnation contact V'rto Triglia via

Welcome to ''What's Happening!"

. pening on campus and to help you

8:30anr1:30pm, Univ. Center, Free.
For more infonnation contact Human Resources via FirstClass.

find out about events and meetings

thursday 11.7

on campus.
You can find ''What's Happening"
on-General News and in the Official
Events folder, both are located in The
Source, · and on our web site ·
csumb.edu/events every Friday
afternoon. You can also have it emailed to your mailbox-just e-mail
Holly White and ask to receive
''What's Happening" every Friday.
''What's Happening"· is geared

The Management Certificate Program:
Legal Issues for CSUMB Managers
8:30anr1:30pm, Bldg.10, Free.
For more infonnation contact Human Resources yia FirstClass.

Watershed Institute's Fall 2002
Environmental Policy Brown Bag Lunch
(Bring your own lunch)-Laurina Lyle, from Austin Peay State
University, "Environmental Education and Marginalized
Students"
2 pm-3 pm, Watershed Institute Conference Room, Free.
For more infonnation contact Laura Lee Lienk at 831-582-3689.

friday 11.8
Teaching, Learning, and Assessment:
·Strategies for Race Issues in the
Classroom.
12pnr1:30pm, Bldg.10, Free.
For more infonnation contact Annette March via FirstClass.

toward CSUMB ·staff q11d faculty,
although it contains useful information for students ias well. To
publicize an event on ''What's
Happening," ;simply fill out a publicity intake form from the
University Advance~ent conference folder and e-mail it to Holly
White on FirstClass or 'Send it intercampus mail to 86A.

thursday 11.7
Watershed lnstitute's Fall 2002
·Environmental Policy Brown Bag Lunch
(Bring your own lunch)-Laurina Lyle, from Austin Peay State
University, "Enviro~ental Education and Marginalized
Students"
2 pnr3 pm, Watershed Institute Conference Room, Free,
For more infonnation contact Laura Lee Lienk at 831-582-3689.

friday 11.8 & saturday 11.9
Capstone Project: "Something's Rotten .
in the State of Denmark''
The tale of Hamlet is converted into a farce ~o hysterical you'll
ne,ver read the classic the same way again.
8 pm, World Theater (Bldg.28), $5, plus parking for c.ars without a
pennit For more infonnation contact Rachel Jost via FirstClass or
by calling 831-883-9290.

sports
friday 11.8

saturday 11.9
Kayaking Elkhorn Slough
Tour will include description of natural surroundings as well as
ways in which we as human beings should respect this unique
environment where we live.
·
11a11Hipm, Meet@ Monterey Bay Kayaks in Moss Landing, $30
(w/free t-shirt). For more infonnation contact Kristin Bruce via
FirstClass.

1st monday of the·month
Student Voice President's cabinet
12:30 pnr1:50 pm, University Center Conference Room, Free.
For more infonnation contact Katherine Murphy via FirstClass.

every thursday
Foundation of CSUMB Board Meeting
8:30 anr11am, Building 1 Conference room, Free. For more
infonnation contact the Foundation of CSUMB at 83.1-582-3500.

Men's Basketball vs. Golden Gate
·Ballers-First home game!
7:llpm, Otter Sports Complex, $2-students, staff, faculty, staff,
alumni & military, $5-adults, free-children 6 and under. For more
infonnation call 831-582-3015.

saturday -11.9
Women's Volleyball vs. Bethany College
7:30pm, Otter Sports Complex, $2-students, staff, faculty, staff,
alumni & military, $5-adults, free-children 6 and under. For more
infonnation call 831-582-3015.

FirstClass.

SBSI Open House
"From the Social to the Personal: Building and Community
and Collaboration"-Featuring exhibitions, photos, multi-media
presentation, food, drinks and music.
11am-5pm, Bldg. 17, Free. For ippre infonnation contact
Charlie Wallace via FirstClass.

friday 11.8 & saturday 11.9
Scholastic Book Fair ,
All proceeds benefit the CSUMB Child Development Center!
Fri.3pm-6pm and Sat 10anHpm, ICCS bldg.BliD, Cost varies. For
more infom:iation contact Patty Mora via FirstClass.

every sunday
Newman Community Meeting
11 pm, SACD (Bldg. 44), Free. For more infonnation contact
Matt Peacock via FirstClass.

every monday
Chat the Movies
This Monday, the movie will be "Rose Red."
7 pm, University Center, Free. For more infonnation contact
Jean-Paul Hill via FirstClass.
·

Piecemakers meeting
12 pm-1 pm, 84 C, Free. For more infonnation contact
Piecemakers conference folder on FirstClass.

every tuesday.
Dads' Group
This group is for new dads, old dads, soon-to-be dads and inbetween dads. This group will offer experienced tips and advice
from other dads, an open forum to ask questions, and a supportive environment to assist dads in becoming the best parents
they can be.
12pnr1pm, Personal Growth and Counseling Center (Bldg.BO),
Free. For more infonnation contact Gary Rodriguez at 831-582-3973.

every monday & tuesday
Intramural·Racquetball
8'.30pnr10pm, Otter Sports Center, Free. For more infonnation
contact Amber Magner via FirstClass.

every wednesday
Brown Bag Bible Study
12:15pnr1:15pm, Dinning Commons, Free (Bring Your Own Lunch).
For more infonnation contact Melissa Harper via FirstClass.

every thursday
Intramural Volleyball
8'.30 pnr10 pm, Otter Sports Center, Free. For more infonnation
contact Amber Magner via FirstClass.

every thursday
Open Mic with Operi Hosts
8 pnr10 pm, BBC, Free. For more infonnation contact Linsay Klim
·via FirstClass.

TERREALM
Otter Realm phones
News 831.582.4066
Advertising 831.582.4347
Fax 831.582.3505
·
Otter Realm email
or@csumb.edu

Editor-In-Chief Chanelle Raboteau, chanelle_raboteau@csumb.edu
Advertising Manager Jonathan Paz, jonathan_paz@csumb.edu
Advisor Rachele Kanigel, rachele_kanigel@csumb.edu
Graphic Designer Angelynn Odom, angelynn@animaredesign.com
Staff Reporters & Photographers Peter Ashman, Ashley Belbeck,
Kelly Bland, Michael Clemmens, Janice Duran, Michael Dvorak, Glenn
Gravens, James Green, Khi-Min Jung, Philip Mckenna, Ian Myslivec,
Johnathan Paz, Erica Ruedas, Paul Wetterau, Amanda Wollard

every friday & saturday
Intramural Flag Football
12pm-4pm, Otter Sports Center, Free. For more infonnation
contact Amber Magner via FirstClass.

What's Happening for Staff and Faculty was brought to
you by: News and,Public Information Intern Adriana
Gomez-HCOM Major. If you would like an event
posted in What's Happening, please fill out a publicity
request form and then contact Holly White.

If you n~ed disability or interpreter accommodations
to attend these events, please promptly contact the
sponsors of the event.
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PROPOSITION GUIDE: From front page
Funds will also be used. to upgrade and build
new classrooms in the California Community
Colleges, the California State University and the
· University of California to provide adequate
higher education facilities to accommodate the
growing student emollment.
,
If passed 47 would cost the state of California
$26.2 billion over 30 years to pay off principal and
interest. Payments amount to about $873 million
per year.

48

.
voter registrati~n fraud.
The fiscal impact would be costs of ab~ut $6
million to fund counties for Election Day registration activities.
There ai:e no .anticipated county costs. Minor
state administrative costs are unknown. ~
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Court consolidation. Legislative
constitutional amendment. .

DIA DE LOS MUERTOS: From fr~nt page
the first of November.
Many CSUMB students, faculty and
community gtpups gathered to celebrate
Laughing at Death: A Celebration ofLife was
the theme forth last event held at CSUMB
on November 1st.
Huitzilopochtli dancers led a processional
walk from the Music Hall to the University
Center. Gilbert Neri, Assistant Professor of
Replicatetive Media Theory at_CSUMB said
that CSUMB students enrolled in the Visual
Performing Art class for Independent.Study
worked in ·collaboration with Hartnell
College, the National Steinbeck Center,Pajaro Valley Arts Center, and the Monterey
History Art Association in creating the altars,
the decorations and the Cafe for the Dead.
Some of the displays looked a little scary,
one exhibit had a table with skeletons feasting over their favorite foods. However Cafe
for the Dead did offer hot chocolate and pan
dulce for the living. The Otter Bay Cafe provided real food.
Mariachi bands, Huitzilopochtli dancers, a
ballet folklorico group, face painting and a
disc jockey dance, and a calavera costume
contest were held to celebrate Dias De Los
Muertos.
Clubs such as MECHA and Student
Voice held some fundraising activities in the
University lobby. All events were free of
charge.
Meza-Bains said, "I think that one of the
scariest things is when you love somebody
that has past on. After about five or ten years
you can't remember their face anymore. But
if you celebrate the Day of the Dead those
memories can resurface." ~

Beto.re and after school programs.
State grants. Initiative-statute.

Proposition 49 would increase state grant funds
available for before/after school programs, providing tutoring, homework assistance, and educational enrichment. ,
The fiscal impact is an additional annual state
costs for before and after school programs of up to
-$455 million beginning in 2004-05.
·

Water quality, supply and safe drinking
water projec1s. Coastal wetlands purchase and protection. Bonds. Initiative Statute.

50

Proposition 50 would authorize $3.44 billion general obligation bonds to fund a variety of specified
water and wetlands projects.
It would cost the state up to $6.9 billion over 30
years to repay the bonds.
It would reduce in local property tax revenues,
. up to roughly $10 million annually, which would
partially be offiet by state funds.
The state and local operation and maintenance
costs are unknown.

Transportation. Distribution of existing
motor mevicle sales and use tax.
Initiative statute.

___
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50

Proposition 51 would redistribute a portion of
existing state motor vehicle sales/lease revenues
from the General Funds to the Trust Funds for
transportation, environmental and highway and
school bus safety programs.
The fiscal impact will redirect specified General
Fund revenues to transportation-related purposes,
totaling about $420 million in 2002-0, $910 million in 2003-04, and increasing amounts annually
thereafter, depending on increases in motor veru:- The Youth ¼Jte Coalition exceeded their goal, of350 regcle sales and leasing.
· istered studen.ts with a total, of374.
The Organization Representing Diversity (ORD)
Election day voter registratiorJ. Voter·
won a $200 prize for regi.st.enng the most voters.
fraud penalties. Initiative statute.
According· to Youth Vote Coalition "leader Came
Drouin, ''We had a club contest in which the dub that
Proposition 52 would allow legally eligible persons regi.stered the most studen.ts wins $200 for their dub.
0RD brought injust under hal,fofthe overall. amount of
to register to vote on Election Day.
It will increase criminal penalties for voter and studen.ts we regi.stered through the Youth Vote Codition."

0
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Mountain lion
killed near
CSUMB aparbnents
BY JAMES THOMAS GREEN

....

A yes vote would amend the state Constitution to
delete references to the municipal courts, where
references are now obsolete due to the consolidation of superior and municipal trial courts into
unified superior courts.
There is no additional cost to state or local
government.

49
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E.rection

While mountain biking in September near
Intergarrison Road close to the CSUMB
Apartments, ESSP student Paul Watters
noticed Turkey Vultures under an O ak
tree.
He investigated and discovered a dead
mountain lion. The vultures observed at
the carcass , at the time of discovery had
already scavenged rnost of the abdominal
organs throu~ the rectum.
The California Department of Fish and
Game was contacted and performed an
examination of the body. Because the lion
appeared healthy without an obvious
cause of death, rabies was considered a
.
possibility.
The body was taken to Dr. Melissa
Miller, a veterinary pathologist -with the
Department of .Fish and Game, Marine
Wildlife Veterinary Care and Research
Center in Santa Cruz, California. Her
necropsy report, along ~with test results
from the Monterey County Health
Department indicated that the lion was
not rabid and that the most likely cause of
death was vehicular collision.
Another
ESSP
student,
Diane
Parkerson, reported that she had found a
mule deer carcass on Intergarrison Road,
north and slightly to the west of the where
the mountain lion was discovered.
The deer had its throat tom out and
appeared .to have been hit by a car. The
injuries to the mountain lion reported by
Dr. Miller are consistent with the possibility that the lion was dragging the deer
across Intergarrison when hit.
Miller's report states, "based on the
gross findings, recovery location and history, it appears that this lion survived long
enough to leave the point of impact
before expiring. If the report re the deer is
confirmed, this lion may have been
attempting to inove a recent kill across the
road when hit. This lion did not live long
after impact, as there was no evidence of
healing or infection at the trauma locations, and the fractured tooth was still
present in the mouth."
The speed limit on the section of
Intergarrison where both the lion and the
deer were hit was recently raised to 50
MPH.
The lion's body may be mounted and
used as a teaching _tool in the new
CSUMB science building.~
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OPINION
Thinking beyond the ballot

LA Lakers get some more ·rings
·

Bf KELLY BLAND

and another banner

Kevin Miller, a student, presented a resolution . ·
at the Oct. 21 Student Voice Senate meeting
BY KHI-.MIN JUNG
Bobby Jackson was celebrating way too much
Recently I have realized° that more goes into vot- regarding -the annexation of CSUMB's East
after game five when Kobe missed the last shot
ing than marking your choice candidate or, yes or Campus, otherwise known as the Fredrick's Park
Another wonderful, exciting season of NBA has He committed assault and battery on Kobe, look
no on propositions.
housing area.
"Students, faculty and staffwho currently live in begun. It was officially kicked off with the Los at Kobe's jersey before and after Jackson hacked
Before even voting, one must register.The gteat
thing about registering in the state of California is . the East Campus Housing Area are not considered Angeles Lakers' unveiling another World him. NC> wonder he missed, but you didn't hear
you can register when you want, at no cost to you by the city of Marina to be citizens. We do not Championship Banner in the Staples Center. This Kobe crying, he just came back with a vengeance
(except a postage stamp). You can change your have the ability to vote in local elections, hold was the third time in a row we received eye blind- in game 6 and 7 like a real rider.
And don't let me start on Doug Christie. He
political party, personal information and the office or participate in local politics as members of ing, diamond encrusted, and hard earned and
the political community of Marina," Miller wrote well-deserved rings. The 14th championship over-. can throw uppercuts that don't hurt, but don't forcounty .in which you reside.
all for the Lakers (8 in Los Angeles and 6 in get he can also shoot air balls in the last-minute of
If you are a student, faculty, staff or employee in a letter introducing the resolution.
As I sat during the Senate meeting reading Minneapolis) was one of the most memorable in a game 7 in his own gym and can also defend
living on campus you should be registered in
· Miller's resolution, I was thrilled CSUMB stu- recent past
Kobe and hold. him to 30 points a game. The
Monterey County.
The battles fought with the Wackamento Kings worst acting award winner Vlade Divac really had
Democrat Sam Farr, our U.S. local congressman dents were taking proactive steps to participate in
were very entertaining and at times very comical. me wanting to punch him. Because he smokes too
from Santa Cruz, is an advocate for students regis- local politics.
Then I talked with Gabriela Lopez, a senior. She Between Vlades bad Oscar performances, Coach many cigarettes and has never lifted a weight in his
tering and voting in the county in which they attend
school, if they reside there.
'
agrees with Miller about registering locally.·
Adleman's constant whinnying, Christie's and life, all he can do is flop. That shit is played out
"I think it is very important ifyou have the abil- _Stojakavic's air-balling, and Chris Webber's disap- and exe~plifies the Kings personality as a team.
Farr stresses that local governmental officials can
build the infrastructure that supports students' lives. ity to," said Lopez who has voted in Monterey pearing acts in the 4th quarter, there was some Felonious, fake, plastic, 100/o' real, counterfeit.
The only player that g~t a little respect was that
Social services, ·taxes and health care are just a few County since she began her education at good basketball oeing played.
.
I enjoyed the shit talking by the Kings because high yellow cat Mike "Kermit the Frog sounding"
issues that are decided by local governments. All of CSUMB.
it justshowed their -true colors. You can't 'win a Bibby. He did his thing and hit a couple of
Lopez also brought up another crucial point
these issues affect local universities and students. ,
· Respect is another key' factor, when students Voting in Monterey County not only gives money championship in the locker room complaining jumpers, but he was too cocky in the Finals, acting
and recognition to the university but to the com- al;>out calls and crying, championships are won o~ out of character.
register locally.
Fuck the Kings! We are going for 4 and nobody
the court. Something Wackarnento players,
"It is important for the campus to show munity as well.
''As school, our VISion is to help the commu- coaches and fans will never.learn. How do you - is stopping us. This one is for the best announcer
strength," said Farr.
·
improve if you don't take responsibility for being in sports history, the late Chick Hearn. Please
Farr said University of California, Santa Cruz nity," said Lopez.
Bottom line, it is your choice to be registered at beat in seven games and overtime by the better believe it, believe it please. Don't hate! Face the
(UCSC) students get respect from local politicians
·
home or at school. For the years you study at team?
truth, n~body can beat us, we are too talented, too
because they vote in local elections.
"There is not enough tissue in Sacramento," experienced, we have the best coach in the world,
CSUMB President Peter Smith agrees with Farr. CSUMB, I encourage you to register in Monterey
said MVP Shaquille O'Neal alluding to the cryba- the most dominating player Shaq and the best all''I think from a university perspective it will be County. Look at our neighbor UCSC, for example.
around player in the league Kobe. The plans for
very terrific [if students registered in Monterey Students there have the recognition and respect we bies up north.
. County]," Smith said.
·
need from local politicians. We especially need to
The Kings players have kept talking about how the parade are made already, and of course I will
Smith thinks it is up to students, to register focus and participate in local politics as our school they were the better team; then why did they lose? be there.
matures. With the city of Marina now drafting I will tell you why, in the dutch when the game is
If you have noticed I have not mentioned one
where they chose.
''It's up to them," he said. "If local issues are plans for a future University Village, don't you want on the line they choke and don't now what to do. word about Phil and Robert ''Hit the Big Shot"
Rick Adleman was the worst excuse of a coach. All Horry or the rest of the Lakers. That would be a
some sort of say in what will go into it?
dose to them, by all means stay there.~'
In dosing, I'll echo the words of Smith, ''I think he did was cry, cry and cry. Come cm, he made a whole other issue, I could tell you how good we
Personally; I believe students should care about
local politics.
, students ought to register to vote. Period." ~
bad decision by giving a majority of the minutes are, but now I am not one to brag and champito the gimp, Stojakavic on a bad ankle instead of onship rings and banners do all of the talking for
Bobby Jackson ..
me.
Chris Webber is not a leader, he is a follower, a
It goes down on Christmas day when we will
fal<e tough guy who cries to the refs too much and bang the Kings. And I will end this informative
has turned his game into shooting jumpers and piece of truth with something said at · the last
passing behind his back all of the time. Turkoglu parade in this past June from my homeboy Shaq,
has too many highlights in his hair and looks like "Sacramento is not the capital of California. Los
N'Sinc with a big nose (even though he got a nose Angeles is the new capital of California!!!'' The
BY JON PAZ
almost completely blacked out. He has lost much
job in the off-season).
Westside Laker show continues. ~
of his consciousness and is almost going to pass
He is beginning to feel drowsy and his skin co\or out
However, another teammate with a heart of
begins to tum sickly white. He has lost control of his
body and now it moves on its own, only being willed gold comes to his rescue ..Afi:er crossing th.e finish These co lumns express the view of the a·uthor, not the Otter Realm. If there is something that pisses

a

The little engine that could

line, Mike Lancaster runs back to the aid of his
by the lion heart inside.
Most cross country runners would have teammate. Together they run the final stretch to
stopped at this point and left the race, but Eric finish an impossible race.
Eric completed an impossible feat that day. He
Palmer continued. His iron will and diehard athput forth an effort not of this world. H~ put his
leticism will not let him stop.
Continuously Eric's teammates find him veering · body on the line and has made an example for the
·
off course and help him make it back on to the entire student body to follow.
His dedication is unparalleled, but if every pertrack Eric will not let go of the race. He keeps on
chugging like that unforgettable locomotive in the son on this campus put I/4th of Eric's effort into
what they do for this school, then the sky is .the
children's story.
With a little over 100 yards left to go Eric is limit for the thin~ we can accomplish. ~

yo u off, or ma kes you laugh please let us know. We welcome le.tters to the editor' and will print
those that re spond directly to the column and do not cut down the author. You can send letters to
the editor at or@csu mb.edu. Thank you. Chanelle Raboteau, Editor-in-Chief

OTIER OOPS
Mike Morgan quoted in "Brewing like a M.O.F.O," (October 23, 2002) is actually Kike Morgan.
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·LEITER TO THE EDITOR:· ~·
Dear Editor, .
I am disgusted with your back page "Person on Campus" article. The article does not take into account
the many variables surrounding the important issue of the questionable safety of Intergarrison Road.
Not only are
deer ' being
killed
quite often, -there are also·
skunks, raccoons,
domestic
cats . and dogs,
,, ·f1;
·•.
.
. " 'I :- f" '
~· •
.
.
.' '
snakes, and -~ym~
.a rnqun~ ij9t:U~ been.hit. I know ~eyeral people that hav~ hitdeer and incurred
much damage tb their cars. Intergarrison is also.a multi-use roid 'havini unadulterated bike lanes on both
sides, there are many people whf]4e:their bikes and wal\<' 9~scrpool j~ ji fe~ feet from traffic traveling
at freeway speeds. And since th~ -recent construction
·1mjin,
commuters are now using
Intergarrison as a thoroughfare from Salinas to Monterey.
I don't believe that the article reflects · the opinions of many students: I have discussed the
Intergarrison safety issue with many residents in Fredericks and Scoonover whom respect the lives of the
wildlife, cyclists and pedestrians, and would support a reduced speed-limit. Where did you find the people that you interviewed for this article? Are these people just your friends that you wanted to feature in
, the paper or did you really do a random sample? By looking at the backgrounds of the portraits of thos~
interviewed, it is obvious that the photos were taken at different times and places (one taken in a
Frederick's Park backyard) and that many of these people were not on campus when they were interviewed and photographed as the title of the article implies. Many of the interviewees seem ignorant of
the issues here with replies of "what deer?" and "How many deer have been killed? Probably not that '
many..." Half of the interviewees were freshman and sophomores-they don't live in.Frederick Park and ·
are not aware of these issues, of which are of serious concern to many residents of the apartments.
I think that this survey was biased, sensationalized, and just an example of poor journalism. The issue
of safety on Intergarrison Road is ·a serious matter and deseives quality press from the Otter Realm.

on·

man/

Sinc€rely, Paul Watters
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phone, water, garbage, cable, gas, food and a
· week's vacation you usually are paying more
than the trip."
The uniform for Study at Sea consists of
sweat-shirts, T-shirts, polo shirts, and baseball
caps with the CMA logo. Students also need
to bring khaki pants and jeans. The uniforms
are worn for most of the day, and .then students can wear civilian clothes from about
6:30 PM on;
Even if your friends don't want to go, you _
can still have a good time on this cruise: "I
went on this cruise alone, with no other
friends, and I met so many new people," said
· Jager.· Students from CSU Maritime are also·
on the cruise, as they are required to take the
course.
If you'd like to get more information on
Study at Sea, . v1S1t the website,
http://atsea.csumb.edu. Or, you can contact
either Justine Dean or Robert van Spyke, the
director of the program, via First Class. ~

Important dates for
Summer 2003 c(llise
November 11 Spring semester registration begins for continuing students
December 9 Spring semester regitration
behins for new students

May 5 CSUMB registration for
Summer2002
May 23 Last day of Spring 2002 semester courses
June 4-7 2 units Study at Sea preparatory class at CSUMB campus.
June 16 Report to Vallejo for Coast
Guard Training
June 19 Charter flight leaves SFO
.

ERICA RUEDAS

Chile, Mexico, Seattle, Costa Rica, and the
Galapagos Islands. This may be one of the last
Have you ever seen the Semester at Sea season opportunities to v:fsit pie· Galapagos Islands,
of Road Rules? Have you ever thought, "That however, because the I;lahds may be closing to
BY IAN MYSLIVEC
might be interesting''? Well, CSUMB happens tourists. This year's Study at Sea will also be
[them] to be more responsible" about their
to offer a program where students can spend offering a year's worth of Spanish. S_tudents
drinking. The push for the ban is not related
the summer on a ship, going to different coun- can practice their Spanish _at ports, ~d· can The Univd_sity Police Department (UPD) at all to empty_alcohol containers littering the
also sign · up to take Spanish 101 &·to2, or and CSUMB administrators are working Ori streets.
tries, while taking courses at the same timer
.
a plan to ban open containers of alcohql in · This ban on open containers is part of a
This program is called 'Study at Sea'. While Spanish 201 & 202.
you won't be filmed for MTY, you can still
Any student can sign up for Study at Sea, no the streets of Frederick and Schoonover Parks: wider push by the.CSU system to curb drink- ·
Although.drinking.in public in these areas ing on CSU campuses. 'Wcohol control has
have a lot of fun, meet new people, and fulfill matter their major. "The inore students _from
your ULRs, MLOs, or Capstone requirements different disciplines add. to the expenence,'1 is banned .DY Monterey County ordinance, .. -becom~ a top priority with Charles Reed,"
at the same time. To briefly explain, Study at said Dean. Students outside of CSUMB can UPD does not actively enforce the ban right . McTaggart said.
Sea is conducted during the summer months, even sign up for the program. The website for now, pending a ~ourt interpretation. Open
This push will not only involve greater
this year from June 28 to August 26, about 63 Study at Sea, http://atsea.csumb.edu, has containers of alcohol are banned ·in Seaside enforcement but also alcohol education,
days. There is a briefBasic Safety course that is forms for students not affiliated with CSUMB and Marina, and UPD enforces these laws in because "massive arrests won't change peothe incorporated parts of campus.
also taken three days prior to departure.
to use.
· ple' ~ attitudes toward alcohol, but m~ybe
Students are on a ship the whole summer
Who would enjoy Study at Sea?· '~y stuBut, according to UPD Lt. Jay McTaggart, towards the UPD,"-MC:faggart said.
semester, taking courses. Classes are usually dent that would like to travel and visit places "UPD is pursuing an open container .ordiAnother avenue UPD is following to help
from about 8 AM to 4 PM, and then students where tourism isn't the norm," said Dean. The nance for the entit:e campus. The school curb open alcohol containers is a judge's
help out on the ship for an hour and a hal£ cruise stops at ports for about three days at a administration supports it, but we are really interpretation on whether a person who is
After that, they have free time for the rest of time, so that students can visit the mainland. the driving force behind it." He said that this· carrying an open container of alcohol can be
the evening. "¥any sunbathe on the helo[top] They can tour the ports and participate inlocal ordinance would supercede the city ordi- assumed to be drinking it.
deck, fish off the tail, play tl,ieir instruments, activities: "In Fiji we took a small c.:anoe down nances currently in effect and also include
Drinking in public carries a $135 fine in .
watch movies, competing in tournaments, the river and visited a Fijian village which was Frederick and Schoonover Parks.
Monterey County, but UPD does not
dance after Bar-B-Qyes, show off their talent so amazingly different and wonderful from
But don't wony, public drinkers, because if actively enforce this because, according to
in a Talent Show and more," said Justine Dean, American culture. There they danced for us this does happen (and there is "no guarantee La;son, "we 90 not want to enforce anything
coordinator of the program. Megan Jager, who and fed us Fijian food," said Jager. People who it is going to happen at all," McTaggart says) that might be questionable."
went on the cruise last year, added '~t night we enjoy ocean activities as well, such as -swim- the ordinance will have to be approved by
Despite the UPD's reasoning for this ban,
would have events such as Bingo, ice cream ming, diving, and sailirig would also enjoy this CSU Chancellor Charles Reed in Long many students still do not see why CSUMB
Beach, .and that is a long process. McTaggart and the entire CSU system is putting so
socials and BBQs on the fantail (the back of program.
the ship)."
· The cost of the cruise is about $4,000, which said he "would like to see it by next fall."
much time and effort into something that
UPD and the CSUMB administration are they believe cannot be stopped, just pushed
Students on the cruise are responsible for includes room, board, administration costs,
keeping their own rooms clean, as well as help- uniforms, drug screening, and Coast Guard pursuing this ordinance for two reasons, indoors.
ing out with dining activities, such as kitchen documents. Students will need the Coast McTaggart says. One is to standardize the law ·
'Wcohol consumption is a critical problem
duty. They also need to help out the ship, so Guard documents because the ship they will all over CSUMB, and thus make it easier for at the university," McTaggart said, but he did
not explain how or why it was a problem.
that the ship doesn't have to hire paid staff that be travelirig in is a federal ship, and not a cruise · UPD to enforce.
would require living spaces and wages. liner.
Second is to reduce the overall level of
When junior Danny Mendoza heard
However, helping to keep the ship clean does
There is also the cost of tuition, which is the drinking on this campus, and thus reduce about the plans for the ban he said, "I think
have its advantages: ''By each students chip- same as for the summer semester, $740 for 6 alcohol-related problems such as vandalism, that's just wrong. I mean, as long as a person
ping in it decreases the amount the- cruise units or more, plus books and personal fighting and domestic violence, according to is over 21 and not driving, I don't see why
- they should have a problem with it."
would cost dramatically and builds up team expenses, which adds up to a total of about McTaggart.
spirit," said Dean.
Sgt. -Earl Lawson added that keeping peoSenior Chris Gaskell simply responded, "I
$5,000. However, Dean says ''If you add up
The cruise this year will be going to ports in · what it costs you to pay for rent, electricity, pie from d~g in the ·streets "for-ces think it's a shame."~

Can we still drink on the,streets?
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New smoking
policy in the
..

!

.

.works
BY GLENN CRAVENS

A ruling by the California State University
Board of Trustees creates the possibility of a ·
change in smoking policies throughout CSU
campuses.
In September, the board voted to give·
presidents the power to establish smoking policies at their universities. A CSUMB
group wants university officials and lead~rship to increase the smoking barrier.
The Campus Advocacy and Mentorship
Program, or CAMP, wants the university
board to change the rule -so people would
have to be 25 feet away from buildings when
smoking. Currently, nobody is allowed to
smoke within 15 feet of a building.
'We would like the university to increase .
its policies or go smoke free," said CAMP
project director Judy Merrill.
CAMP is a 2-year-old club working on
making sure smoking rules are enforced.
· Each university has an organization similar
to · it, and 20 of the 23 California State
Universities are being asked by health groups
to create stricter laws or ban smoking.
CSUMB Police OfficerJay McTaggart searches
The organization at the university held a
through Amanda Pembroke's backpack as
petition drive Oct. 24 and gathered more
friend Kelly Aldrige watches.
·
than 300 signatures from students. The goal
is to get 1,000 signatures.
While signing, students had told CAMP
members they were concerned about
.;
enforcement since some students smoke
served tortilla chips with salsa, pretzels and
right outside a building or dooiways.
refreshing drinks.
''I think today showed that there is support ·
Shuttle buses were provided for students who
for a stronger policy," said CAMP member
· may have over refreshed themselves. Kati,e
Christina Prieto.
Muiphy, a senior and Management and
. Merrill said the new rule would help ease
International Entrepreneurship major, said, "I
the
chance of students getting second-hand
think that if you're 21, you're of age, you have
smoke
while in a·classroom, dormitorium or
·the right and responsibility to drink alcohol in a
at
the
dining
commons.
iesporisible way." .
However, the possible .change would force
Drummond agreed with the students, ''We're
smokers to light their cigarettes on the' grass
here to promote responsible drinking."
Some students were unaware that alcohol was field in the courtyard area. Merrill said CAMP
being .served. Jamie Thomas, 'a junior and will work with the university to enforce the
HCOM student, said, "It looked like a fun non- rule and give smokers their freedom.
_
alcoholic event!"
There's a possibility that designated smoking
Six · CSUMB police officers roamed the
areas throughout thC:; campus-similar to ... ·
University Center. Lt. Jay Mctaggart said, "The
Monterey Peninsula College-would be created.
police officers are here to protect the facility and
"This has worked on several other cam·to make sure there are no problems."
puses," said Merrill, an MPC student.
Daniel . Pantoja, a senior and . Human
Should the rule change, CAMP will then
Communication major, said, ''We need
work
on making the campll:s smoke free.
more events like these so we're not going
For
information on CAMP, e-mail.
out to Monterey." More activities are in
the planning stages such as the Winter cprieto@alaccoast.org. .T he university's
BaU, the Valentine's dance and the Spring smoking policies are available on First Class
under The Source. ~
Formal.~

csy

Jamie Thomas, Meneske Apaydin, Krissi Rathburn, and Sean Scully take a break from dancing.

CSUMB students encounter thriller
BY JANICE DURAN

Darlmess fell upon CSUMB's University Center
on Oct. 26. The midnight hour was close at
hand as CSUMB students encountered the
thrill of their lives. The floor shook and a loud
sound came from the University Center
ballroom.
Then all of the sudden another sound burst
forth from the University Center living room
area. Creatures of the night danced about the
ballroom. There were vampires, scary cats, and
strange creatures roaming tJ:ie University Center.
Will CSUMB students survive the "Thriller"?
Stephanie Muratori, a senior and liberal studies major at CSUMB, did survive. Muratori
wore a vampire costume in red and black to the
Thriller Halloween dance that was held in the
Univer~ity Center. "I came this event because
one of my friends is a DJ." aka Darryl_Littlejohn.
However, DJ Littlejohn was not alone in the
University Ballroom. Another DJ appeared
· Roule aka Raul Vasquez and then another DJ
appeared-or was it a creature of the night that
had come to suck the blood out of CSUMB students? It was Jesus Ruvalacaba, aka DJ Graphix,

to

dressed as a vampire with his scary cat woman
assistant Jessica Barba. The DJs played hip-hop,
techno and house music.
More strange sounds haunted the University
Center living room. Flojos Nos Visten shook up
. CSUMB students to the sounds of "Esta
Noche," "Keep on Dancing," ''Viajar'' and
·
"Lights Out."
J~ining Flojos Nos Visten was . the 'band La
Plebe. The two bands had an experimental style
of their own that incotporated ska, reggae, punk
and cumbia. Lead vocalist Christian Velasquez
of the band Flojos Nos Visten said, "Everyone
supports us on campus."
There was definitely support from CSUMB
students for the Thriller event, which was
planned by the Event Work Group and Student
Voice. Thanks to . the leadership ·of Vito Trigl~,
the enlightening and scary decorations by chairperson Kelly Bland and Amanda Aldridge, the
flyer designer by Raul Vasquez and the guidance
of Mary Ann Drummond, event coordinator
and student advisor for Student Voice, Thriller
was a success. More than 200 students attended.
Bruce Brown, catering executive chef, and
assistant Sergio Barba from Otter Bay Catering
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OTTER::BLOTTER
Be it the halloween holiday or a
;need for a break students"aroiJrltif ·t'" j
CSUMB have been partying b.'.rrct ··' .'
and burning food left anch ight. Are ,

Summary: Q?fficer respo¥ds to
intoxicated young ladies ~om the
feport of flBt ding in a~i-~idence., . i' scel)e of a P*1Y Breakup ~6,t4e resi,. - den'ce hall <l!ea.
-· · ·' .
Problein.'is" cloggeH~tiiet ' '
F.OAM. maintenance sciffnotified.

you responsible for

,J_j~CIDENT
INCIDENT/AIARM
Suspicious person
Fire alarm
Oct 25 2002-Friday
Oct 24 2002-Thursday
Location: Sch.oonover ·Park 1
Location: 206/ Residence,hall
Summary: Officer contacts-individSummary: Officer responds to fue
ual drivipg onto lntergarrison Road
alarm. No fire fourid. Al~ set off ·from .a dirt ro~d. License plate damby burnt cooking.
aged on vehicle: Driver appeared
disheveled. Subject spent the night
in his car following a domestic disVC VIOIATION
Skateboarding or rollerskating
pute in Marina. Consent search of
Oct 24 2002-Thursday
person and vehicle revealed no con-Location: Residence hall quad
traband.
Summary: Officer contacts individ_ual observed skateboarding and
ALCOHOL
advises of cmipus skatboard
Possession of alcohol by a minor
prohibition:
Oct 25 2002-Friday
Location: Frede_rick Park 1
INCIDENT
Summary: Officers observe minor
Noise complaint
in possession 'of alcohol. Alcohol
Oct 24 2002-Thursday _
confiscated as evidence. Individual
Location: Schoonover Park 1
cited and released.
Summary: Officer responds to
complaint of disturbing vehicle
INCIDENT
horn. Vehi~le found driver
Medical aid/illness
requested to stop the noise.
Oct 25 2002-Friday
Location: 206/Residence hall ·
ALCOHOL
Summary: Officers investigate
Possession of alcohol by a minor
report of possible alcohol poisonOct 25 2002-Friday
ing. Individual transported to
Location: Frederick Park 2
Community Hospital by
Summary: Officer observes minor
ambulance.
in possession of alcohol. Alcohol
confiscated as evidence. Individual
INCIDENT
cited and released.
Animal control
Oct 26 2002-Saturday
ALCOHOL
·Location: Schoonover Park 1
Possession of alcohol by a minor
Summary: Officer responds to
Oct 25 2002-Friday
complaint of barking dog. Owners
Location: Frederick-Park 2
contacted and asked to quiet the
Summary: Officer responds to assist animal.
resident advisor with a party noise
complaint. Officer observes minor
INCIDENT
in possession of alcohol. ~cohol
Party
confiscated as evidence. Individual
Oct 26 2002-Saturday
cited and released.
Location: Frederick Park 2
Summary: Officer flagged down
by resident advisor requesting
INCIDENT
Party
assistance in dispersing a loud
Oct 25 2002-Friday
party.
Location: Frederick Park 2
Summary: .Officer assists resident
INCIDENl:
advisors at the breakup of several ·
Suspicious group
·act 26 2002-Saturday
large, noisy parties.

cf~;i{the~ej)

INCIDENT
Suspicious vehicle
Oct 222002-Tuesday
Location: Frederick Park 1
Summary: Officer contacts a person
~eeping in a vehicle. Subject is on _
caml?us visiting daughter, a student,
and will be leaving the area this
morning.
VC VIOIATION
Unlicensed driver
Oct 22 2002-Tuesday
Location: Second Avenue
Summary: Officer observes and
stops a vehicle weaving over the
center line of the roadway. Driyer
found to be unlicensed. Driver
arrested,,cited and released. Vehicle
stored.
IARCENY-THEFT
Theft from locked motor vehicle
Oct 22 2002-Tuesday
Location: Schoonover Park 1
Summary: Officer investigates burglary of a parked automobile.
SERVICE
Room/building opening or closing
Oct 22 2002-Tuesday
Location: Archaeology lab
Summary: Officer responds to
unlock storage building for staff
member.
INCIDENT
Medical aid/illness
Oct 23 2002-Wednesday
Location: 203/Residence hall
Summary: Officer respgnds to medical aid call. Individual transported
to community hospital by ambulance due to pre-existing condition
not responding to medication.
SEX CRIMES
Sexual battery/forcible fondling
Oct 23 2002-Wednesday
Location: 206/Residence hal!

Summary: Officer investi~ates
report of inappropriate touching
that occurred several weeks ago.
l'CIDENT
Maintenance emergency_
Oct 24 2~2-Thursday
Location: Frederick Park 1

a

¾

r·ttf:::_::'1

SERVICE
Escort of faculty, staff, student
Oct 25 2002-Friday
Location: 208/Residence hall
Summary: Officer escorts two

.

Location: Frederick Park 2
Summary: Officers respond to
complaint of noisy group in the
street. Officers contact group
of six, who immediately
disperse without incident.

INCIDENT
ALCOHOL
o(activ~tion was bufhtpqi:>corn, - . !)
:,.i {' ;)' : :·:tJt :.
Susp_icio1,1s group
Driving under the influence
... ->·· '
c> .Oct 26 2002-Saturday
.08% BAC
INCIDENT
Location: Frederick"Park 2
.Oct 27 2002-Sunday
911 ~leph~~~fall .
Summary: Ofl;iceb Jis1i~f; ; ideri:t;,_ _ ; Location: lntergarrison Road
Oct 29 2002-Tuesday
advisor in dispersing a loud_ party.
..,.. Summary: Officer observes disabfMf'l it>cation: 17ih).structionaf ctr west
Party broke up without incident. ·
vehicle and stops to assist driver. ~-" Su~ary: Officer ~esponds to 9-1-1
Dtjver arrested for dui and posses- · . hang-up call. Not an emergency.
VC VIOIATIQN -sion of marijµana. Driver booked
_(:all made by s~dents not wishing
Failure to stop at flashing red light
and lodged at county jail. Vehicle
to wait for building to µnlock.
Oct 26 2002-Saturday
towed an°d stored.
Location: Lightfighter Drive
TRAFFIC
Summary: Officer observes violaINCIDENT
Hit and run/no injury
tion, ·stops vehicle and cites dri;er.
Palfy
Oct 29 2002-Tuesday
Driver also found to be a minor in
Oct 27 2002-Sunday
].,ocation: Third Street
possession of alcohol and was
Location: Schoonover Park 1
Summary: Officer investigates
arrested, cited and released for that
Summary: Officer responds to
report of misdemeanor hit and run
offense.
complaint ofloud party. Resident
collision wherein a CSUMB shuttle
contacted, sound volume lowered.
bus .was the victim vehicle.
INCIDENT
Medical aid/injury or accident
. SERVICE
INCIDENT/AIARM
Oct 26 2002-Saturday
Fire alarm
Room/building opening or closing
Location: Frederick Park 2
Oct 27 2002-Sunday
Oct 29 2002-Tuesday
Summary: Officer investigates
Location: 16/Dining commons
L-ocation: 06/0ffice module '
report of injury that occurred while
Summary: Officer responds again
_Summary: Officer responds to
the reporting party was investigating to fire alai:m activation. Grill vent
unlock building for staff.
vandalism to his residence.
was again the cause. Cooks will not
use the grill until the vent and
SERVl~E
ALCOHOL
alarm are corrected.
Escort of faculty, staff, student
Possession of alcohol by a minor
Oct 29 2002-Tuesday
Oct i6 2002-Saturday
VANDALISM
Location: 28/World Theater
Location: Frederick Park 1
Vandalism/damage more than_ $400
Summary: Officer responds to conSunupary: Officer observes minor
Oct 27 2002-Sunday
tact faculty member who may be
in possession of_alcohol. Alcohol
Location: Frederick Park l
the victim of stalking.
confiscated as evidence. Individual
Summary: Officer investigates
arrested, cited and released.
report of severe scratching damage
INCIDENT
to parked vehicle.
Medical ~id/injury oc accident
INCIDENT
' Oct 30 2002-Wednesday
Party
INCIDENT/AIARM
Location: Parking lot 12
Oct 26 2002-Saturday
Fire alarm
Summary: Officer responds, along
Location: Frederick Park 2
Oct 27 2002-Sunday
with paramedical·personnel, to
Summary: Officers respond to resiLocation: 16/Dining commons
assist an individual who broke a toe
dent advisors' request for assistance
Summary: Officer_.responds again
while skateboarding. Subject was
in dispersing a large party. No incito fire alarm activation. Night shift
transp,orted by ambulance to
dents occurred.
had not been informed of the prob- Community Hospital for tre.atment.
lem with the grill and the vent
INCIDENT
alarm had again activated.
INCIDENT/Al;.ARM
Assistance to other campus
Firealann
area/department
INCIDENT/AIARM
Oct 30 2002-Wednesday
Oct 27 2002-Sunday
Fire alarm
Location: 205/Residence hall
Location: 208/Residence hall
Oct 28 2002-Monday ·
~uriunary: Officers respond to fire
Location: 16/Dining commons
Surr:unary: Officers respond to resialarm.activation. No fire. Alarm set
dent advisor's request for assistance
Summary: Officer responds to fire
off by burnt bread in a microwave
with uncooperative individuals who alarm activation. Staff unaware that
oven.
had been drinking.
grill vent is still not working prop'.erly and cooking sets off the alarm
INCIDENT
INCIDENT
Susp,icious circ~~n_ces
Party
INCIDENT/AIARM
Oct 31 2002-Thursdcl:y~ _
Oct 27 2002~Sunday
Fire alarm
Location: iFrederick
Park2'
t
Location: Frederick Park 2
Oct 28 2002-Monday
Summary: OfJice,r re~P:onds to
Summary: Officers respond to
Location: 205/Residence hall
reports of a series of bright flashes
resident advisors' request for _
Summary: Officer responds to fire
oflight. Exact source -qot foupq,
police presence when dispersing
alarm activation. Ord fire depart. but possibly from ·a blown electrical
a party.
ment also on,scene. No fire. Cause
transformer in the area.
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SPORTS
CSUMBwUI
soon have a -.·
swimming pool
BY KHI-MIN JUNG-

Through years of hard work, hours of countless meetings and a lot of persistence, a new
$1.7 million heated pool will be· built .The
projected site of the new pool will be located
west of the Stadium at the CSUMB Sports
Complex site and will open August 2003.
Included in the construction · are an equipment and storage room, locker and shower
rooms and 2 diving springboards.
"Believe it, everything is moving and we
will have a pool." 5aid Athletic Director Bill
Trumbo.
This pool will provide another outlet for
fitness and recreation. It will allow students
to swim recreational laps, participate in water
aerobics, take scuba-training classes and have
intramural inter-tube water polo. Mr.
Trumbo envisions having many instructjonal
swimming classes and an expansion of aquatics as a whole. There will be a 3-meter as well
as a 1-meter spring diving board also.
''An outgrowth of competitive sports will
come as the funds come," said Trumbo.
All of this would not have been possible
without the hard work of Sarah Hussain, a
member of Student Voice who was very
active in the attempts to have a pool built,
Bill Trumbo, Bill Brace; Project Manager of
· Design and .Construction, and the community. They met and had to work together to
finally, after years, come to an agreement to
build the· pool.
"Its taken along time, but it'll be worth it
when it opens," said Hussain.
Although the pool will be 25 meters
instead of the desired 50 meters, it will provide many activities and opportunities for
the students, faculty and staff here at
CSUMB. There was a great debate over the
length of the po,ol, but when it came down
to the actual decision; there just ·was not
enough money to fund a SO-meter pool.
"This school is in debt already from the
new science building, the BBC and the
dorms. So we weren't allowed to take out
more debt," said Hussain.
The Federal graht given had a.time limit in
which the administration had to tum in their
plans and time was rµnn:ing out and the
~oney was going 'to become unavailable. So
in return we had to settle with a 25-meter pool,
which is better thari no pool at all. ~

·Soccer teams shatter records, dominate
Dominican and Cal-Pac Championship
Donnachie,
a
sophom ore . ~ from
Sacramento, briskly scored both goals
C alifornia Pacific C hampionship, this early and held the Penguins without a
past weekend, and the team is primed and score until the 75th minute of the match.
ready to rise to a new level of record- "We wanted to beat Dominican really'
bad because hey are our biggest rivals,
breaking victory. _
According · to Cristian Matterazzi, and last year they beat us in Semi-finals.
"There is no better feeling than bringing The team has worked really hard to get
the first Cal Pac Championship to where we are, and we deserve what we've
. CSUMB. Next 1s the N ational gotten," said Donnachie.
These fierce Otters are the number two
Championship."
seed in the upcoming tournament, and
Women's Soccer
arrived in Belmont on Nov. 3rd for the
The women's soccer team dominated the championship "show down·" with No. ·1
field in a 2-1 victory over visiting seed and No. 1 competetitor Notre Dame
Dominican University in the semi finals de Namur University, according to
of the CAL PAC Conference playoff Director of Athletics Bill Trumbo.
The winner of this match is assured a
tournament, last Wednesday at the
spot in the .NAIA Region II Playoffs to be
C SUMB Soccer complex.
CSUMB's star player,
Brittani held later in the month. ~

S~CCER: From front page

MEN'S STATS
Oct.26 vs. Dominican U.

W, 2-1 20T

Oct.19 at Notre Dame

W, 1-0 OT

Oct.15 at Menlo College
Oct.12 at Simpson

L, 2-3 OT
W,4-0 ·

Oct.8 vs. Maritime Acad.

W,4-0

2002--03 RECORD

WINS

LOSSES

TIE

Overall

12

5

1

Conference
Non-Cont. - '

5

1

0

7

4

1

Play-offs

0

0

0

WOMEN'S STATS
Oct.30 Cal-Pac Playoffs vs. Dominican
W,2-1
Oct.26 vs. Dominican

W,2-1

Oct.19 at Notre Dame

L, 0-3

Oct.16 at Menlo C_ollege

w, 11-0

Oct.12 at Simpson

W,4-0

Oct.8 at Mills College .

W,8-1

Oct.5 vs. Bethany

W, 7-0

2002--03 RECORD

WINS

Overall

11

- LOSSES

8

Conference

5

Non-Cont.

5

7

Play-offs

1

0

Let !he U.S. Coast Guard help you achieve your goals. By enrolling in this program
you1ll train 10 beC-Ome acommissioned officer, while the Coast Guard pays for your
college lllition.. In the CoastGuard you,11 use your special training to enforce the law,
protect property and eYen save lives. Call to find out about!he exciting opportunities
waitingfor you in the Coast Guard. Call 1-877·NOW-USCG ext 1788
or \i.situs on the web at gocoostguard.com.

Eligibility
•US Citizen •Maintain 2.5 ·GPA •Must have completed 60 college credits
•SAT 1000 or ACT 23 • Age 20-26 upon graduating from college •Be a
sophomore or junior in a 4-year college program • Attend an approved college
or university
i~~~ .

Application Deadline:
FEBRUARY 28th

•• s M··
. .. .

u. •

COASTGUARD
C
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EWIN
Artist of the Weel<: Keith im~.d<er
Bru:~~,~-~P~:11111;;
BY AMANDA WOLLARD .

The first time 4e picked up a guitar, he hated it.
Of course, most sixth graders hate anything having to do with structure and stresses the importance
of hours of practice.
But Keith Bruecker got over it.
,
So much so, that by the time he was in eighth
grade he was determined to be a musician and
and ultimately be in a band.
"With the three chords I learned, I wrote,
teen songs," Bruecker said.
·
Performing original songs, along with
like the Beatles, Bruecker has since spent his
sharing his love of music with as many
possible.
"Last semester I was performing up to
times a week. .. I hosted open rnic [at the
Cabaret (BBC)] and would play during the
time. I was also playing the Otter Bay Cafe
week" Bruecker noted the difference in
two venues·: "If I'm playing badcgrounct
play cover songs. If I'm on stage, I'll play
material." Performing original material for a
allows him,Jp share his songs with an
is focused
hearing his music. "Plus," he
"how many ~es can you hear Stairway to
during an tjp~ rnic?"
Brueck~rt~ :~o biggest musical ,._...,,'"''--"'-'-"
"definitelyl9'1~nnon and Paul McCartney.
Eddie Vedlit!iiriJtmh.om Yorke ... and more

iP

the Pixies.i!I••••:•••••·· · •••JJ••••••••:•••·••··
While ~(]~~iil i)*-formation, Bruecker
contemplal ill~-1,}fhe was on

~:;~a:~,i:et?e~.,~;:!~fc;
ing these alits to seep into;m;~1~~ personal
his devel,o gl g work, he knowllll on a
transcends lerely hearing their
.s and
He knows lem intimately; they
part
and his mii.c.
..: ...
But Bnia-ker would be the last td lit this

at9
If~

.doi;::te,l =o=escesfust M
,iem

You know] fck yoursel£ If-you're/f?ing to
stage petf~ ng for someone, th,ty better
focus of wilt you're trying to dofptherwise
an egotist.
Brueckeiiwould be one to tnis.t when it
how to pe(~tm- Last May he, ibng ~th three
.•. ~ rmm ~tt out on a two~fu.onth tour
\iJied "Save the Male," the
Chris Graham and Josh
' •ffll ~lµ)poets, David Escobdo, a
• w l l ifuecker on guitar.
\ B ijfiplanning their tour, they "wanted to
:: liji gJfu.es." Starting in Long Beach,
rl~ygpent a month traveling to the other end
· . country, ending up in Maine before turning
and touring back to v<11.11v,,ua. The
formed a total

i

: $9ilP.¥f

;ijfijtgp~~~\gt

:r

Brown-and,Evidence
rock the World Theater
BY JANICE DURAN

dancers danced.
During an interview before the performachieved do41J llil~ 1Jays wanted ~9 ~, ~-~en
Anticipation and eagerness filled the air in ance Brown said, ''Walking Out The Dark'' is
he grows up."·····((:,',:·•·•·•J,::..•/·'-'·····•·• ·
·. ·..,. . ,.·. ·•• · · · ·
the World Theater. The lights dimmed and connecting to God." Brown wrote the piece
then there was darkness. Slowly the red
after his mother died in 1998. In ''Walking
The Same Five
We Ask Eyl i l l ~lus ·~
one for extra credit):
·· · ····· ·· ·· ,
···· . ta~s parted. Suddenly a beam oflight Ii.it the Out the Dark" the dancers whirl around in
stage. A woman dressed in a black sensuous circular formation.
1. Boxers or briefs?
.:•··•·•···•···•·•·•·•••re•.:.:.:
With three separate yet unique dance
evening gown walked in slowly to the beat of
Boxers-used to be a briefa ,o oi;@f
·
selections
that are performed simultaneously
the
music.
Suddenly
a
man
dressed
in
black
Mery I ask why the change? ·····•·•••..:::>::.::::: -·
and white evening attire walks in slowly to with dancers divided into groups. Dance
You can ask, I'm nqt&qwgt~ tell- no, just kidding. It just :? ~~j fuore natural. I'm a firm
the rhythm of the music. The .words "Do movements go from slow to fast.
7
beijever natµJ::¢. •did -~t better. If I could be naked,
"Upside Down" Was the last dance selecyou what I see?" spring forth in song from
runninijtlif6Ggh the forest, I would.
the first dance scene of Ebony Magazine, the · tion performed. The music was upbeat. The
dancers were sensual and
name. of · Browns first
flexible. Bright colors and
dance scene.
Ronald K Brown and Social issues such as racism, colorful screen changes
_Evidence rocked the
added to the dramatic
effects of the dance.
CSUMB World Theater· AIDS, death and love are
Brown said during an
on Oct. 30. More than
interview, "Upside Down _
350 people packed the portrayed in the dance
World Theater to see the
means
things
are
chaotic."
dance troupe.
choreography.
''It's cool," said Tracy
When the last dance
selection
finished
Kelly, a senior and
Human Communication, "Those issues are important CSUMB students and
(HCOM)
major
at
the community stood up
CSUMB "It rocked. It to me, "Brown said. "They and gave a five-minute
standing ovation to
was a moving experience."
Brown and Evidence.
CSUMB · students had an impact on my life
Iris
Peppard,
an
expressed their enthusiasm after the dance perIntegrated
Studies
in a deep way. Dance is a Special, (ISS) Major, said
formance. Theresa _Davis,
a ·social and Behavior
after the performance of
Science, (SBSC) major way to portray that."
Upside Down, "It was
and senior at CSUMB
erotic and electrifying.
"Brown choreographs, .writes poetry and
said, "It's a raw and honest performance."
Brown and the Evidence performed three chooses the music . selections for the perArry last thoughts you want to share?
dance
selections. The first selection, "Ebony formances of his dance company.
No. Uh uh. I don't know who reads
I don't read them.
Magazine" was performed with attitude and
Social issues such as racism, AIDS, death
Oh.
deep emotion. Poetry, music and sounds and love are portrayed in the dance
from nature combine to create a magnificent choreography.
performance. Costume changes from black
"Those i~sues are important to me,"
and white evening wear to colorful flowing Brown said. "They had an impact on my life
costumes added to the change in music and in a deep way. Dance 'is a way to portray
dance. DanC€ts leaped and . turned freely that."
across the stage area. Portraying peace,
CSUMB student Jenny Hoang said, "I
racism, anger, frustration . and innocence really loved the choreography and music. It
·
moved the audience.
was great, and powerfut The dancers were
"Thank you for meeting me here," is part beautiful."
Brown's advice to CSUMB students who
of the poetry that Brown infused with the
music with the next dance selection intend to pursue dance as their major is,
'Walking Out The Dark." In this perform- "Dedicate yourself to the discipline which
ance, the dancers carry on a nonverbal con- consists of taking classes, taking classes, tak"'.
versation with the -use of dance movements ing classes. Don't get locked down to one
techniqtie."
and gestures.
Dramatic facial expressions portray anger,
If you missed this_ performance you go
frustration, loss, and love: Some scenes straight to the airport. Why? Brown- and
from this dance composition consisted of . Evidence leave CSUMB for another performmusic poetry and complete silence as the ance to the swmy shores of Hawaii. ~

~~~~ons
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.Teachers get Sexy ratings on student fiie_ndly website·
BY CHANELLE RABOTEAU

The little whispers to your fellow classmates
as you walk down the hall. The idle chit chat
about professors and grades as you scarf
down a bite to eat before class. Wouldn't
you just love to let your professor know how
she or he was really doing?
Well, thanks to www.ratemyprofessor.com
. students can post their opinions and evaluations of teachers to be viewed coast to coast
and even in Canada.
Online since 1999, ratemyprofessor.com
has had over 200,000 ratings from 1700
hundred schools.
The purpose of the site is to give students
the opportunity to rate their professors,
anonymously, in the areas of Helpfulness,
Clarity and Easiness. But the fun doesn't
stop there; students can even let others

know whether or not their professor
1s sexy.
But like any website, seriousness is, an
issue-especially when students are reporting
about their professors.
·
"I smiled at my rating but djd not take it
seriously," said, Earth System and Science
Policy, professor Henrik Kibak, who
received a .good rating and was even marked
down as a sexy professor. "I would take it
seriou~ly if I could be sure that it was accurate and it contained information on how to
improve my teaching."
Other professors saw the site as silly, even
-as a popularity contest.
"I don't think it gives a real sense of the
faculty or their talents (or foibles), rather is a
popularity contest that doesn't get at the
more textured qualities of teaching and
classes," said Ilene Fienman, a Human

Communication professor who also .
received a sexy rating.
But popularity contest or not, students see
rateinyprofessor.com ·as a chance to say what
they really want to say without the fear of
punishment and might even add a little tension relief between students and professors.
"I think it's great, it adds a little humor to
student professor . relationships," said Kike
Morgan, a senior at CSUMB.
However this isn't the only site ofit's kind
nor publication that allows students to find
out about professors and classes before they
delve into the daunting task of deciding
what classes they want to take for the
upcoming semester.
On the ratemyprofessor.com web page
there is a links page that connects you to
schools such as Washington University,
Brooklyn College and Baruch College who

have their own way of rating their professors.
A university closer to home and rivals
across the bay, the UCSC Banana Slugs,
produce their own professor and class
handbook.
"Actually, at UCSC there was an underground catalog which described courses and
student evaluations of them so you could
make informed choices as to what classes to
take," said Feinman.
·However not all professors have had the
luxury tha~ : we now have to say-w~tp
freedom-wh:at we think about our teachers,
"Sure it would have been fun," said,
Communications Science and Technology,
professor Kevin Cahill.
Serious or not, students are now given an
option and a little power to tell their professors what they really think of them, without
having to whispe~. ~

For more information on becoming
a teacher, contact Caffeach - your one~stop
information, recruitment and referral service

for individuals considering or pursuing a
teaching career~

CalTeach can help you exptore this exciting
career, provide i nformation about current

incentives and benefits, assist. you in
understanding the credentialing process
and, once you become credenUaled, direct
you to the teacher recruitment centers for
job placements..

Make the differenc, of a lifetime. Teach.
can 1--888-CALTEACH (225~8322)
or visit www.calteachllcom

CSU Office of the Ch-ance4tor
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PERSON ON CAMPUS
BY ASHLEY BELBECK

How do you feel about the new stop signs.?

